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Surface-site determination using electron-energy-loss spectroscopy and lattice-dynamical models
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We show that a lattice-dynamical model based on pair interactions is able to account for the
central features of high-resolution electron-energy-loss spectra for oxygen adsorption on

Al(111). This particular metal-adsorbate system is complicated by the simultaneous formation
of an oxygen overlayer and underlayer. Of seven possible overlayer-underlayer configurations
which yield (1 && 1) two-dimensional order, only one configuration accurately accounts for the

experimental results when reasonable model parameters are assumed.

Adsorption of oxygen on Al(111) provides a good
illustration of the application of several structura1
probes to the same system. The 0/Al(111) system
has been studied by low-energy electron diffraction
(LEED) ' and surface extended x-ray absorption fine
structure (SEXAFS),' and by a number of other
techniques including Auger spectroscopy, "photo-
emission, '"' and work function measurements. '6
More recently, high-resolution electron-energy-loss
spectroscopy (EELS) has also been used to investi-
gate oxygen adsorption on Al(111).' Two of the
most interesting results of this EELS study are (1)
both surface and subsurface oxygen species are
present, even for very low oxygen doses with the
sample at room temperature, and (2) the surface ox-
ygen phase tends to convert to subsurface oxygen
rather quickly at room temperature. Photoemission'
and work function studies also suggest a similar sur-
face layer instability. This result probably accounts
for the difficulty in obtaining a consistent structural
model for chemisorbed (1 & 1) oxygen on Al(111).

EELS spectra for (1 & 1)-0/Al(111) are shown in

Fig. 1.. The two primary peaks at 80 and 105 meV
are due to surface and subsurface oxygen, respective-
ly. The data clearly show that both surface and sub-
surface oxygen phases occur between 2- and 200-L
exposures (1 L = 10 ' Torr sec), and that higher
doses or annealing increase the ratio of subsurface to
surface oxygen. A closer inspection reveals two addi-
tional interesting features which were not discussed
in our previous paper. First, the loss peaks are con-
siderably broader than the elastic peak. This is gen-
erally not the case for adsorbed species on metal sur-
faces. Infrared studies show that loss peak widths are
typically 1 meV or less, therefore loss peak widths
should be the same as the elastic peak width (i.e.,
the spectrometer resolution). Second, in addition to
the two major loss peaks, a third weaker peak is ob-
served which shifts from —40 to —50 meV as the
subsurface peak grows. This relationship of the low-

energy peak to the subsurface peak suggests that it
also is associated primarily with the subsurface phase.

In an attempt to understand these EELS spectra in
more detail and to determine the relevance of the
data to various structural models for the (1 & 1)-
0/Al(1 11) system based on LEED and SEXAFS, we
have carried out a number of lattice-dynamical model
calculations. The Al substrate is modeled as a 13-
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FIG. 1. EELS spectra for 2, 20, and 200 L (1 L =10 6

Torr sec) 02 on Al(111) before and after annealing. The
80-meV peak corresponds to surface oxygen; the 105-meV
peak corresponds to subsurface oxygen; and the 40-meV
peak results from coupling of first and second Al layers
through subsurface oxygen.
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FIG. 2. Lattice model for the fcc Al(111) surface showing
the five high-symmetry sites B, C, tA, tB, and oC (see text)
which are candidates for (1 x 1) overlayer (8 and C} and
underlayer (tA, tB, and oC) oxygen atoms.

layer face-centered-cubic slab with (111)orientation
of the surface planes. All force constants in the
model are derivable from central pair potentials, and
only nearest-neighbor bond stretching force constants
were retained for the 0-Al and O-O interactions.
Pair interactions involving oxygen are associated with
essentially covalent bonds and tend to be much
stronger than those for Al-Al interactions. Conse-
quently, it did not seem necessary to reproduce the
behavior of the aluminum substrate with great pre-
cision, so all Al-Al interactions were taken for con.-

venience to be of Lennard-Jones form retaining con-
tributions up to seventh neighbors.

Vibrational frequencies and associated eigenvectors
of the slab model were calculated at I, the origin of
the surface Brillouin zone; this corresponds to
hk~~ =0, the condition associated with specular EELS
scattering geometry used in the experiments. In
specular scattering only modes associated with

dynamic dipole moments perpendicular to the surface
(z direction in our geometry) produce loss features.
Therefore, in comparing calculated frequencies to ex-
periment, only frequencies associated with i-polarized
motions are considered.

Oxygen adsorbed on Al(111) yields a (1 x 1)
LEED' structure, and SEXAFS' and EELS~ results
indicate that both underlayer and overlayer sites can
be occupied by oxygen. Therefore our lattice models
were based on (1 x 1) configurations of overlayer
and underlayer oxygen. Figure 2 illustrates the
Al(111) surface, and labels various high-symmetry
locations for oxygen atoms above and below the sur-

face. Above the surface, there are two inequivalent
threefold sites labeled 8 and C. 8 sites are above a
second layer Al atom and C sites are above a void.
Below the surface, there are two inequivalent
tetrahedral sites labeled tA and t8; tA sites are 3d/4
below a surface Al atom and t8 sites are 3d/4 above
a second layer Al atom [d = 2.3383 A is the Al(111)
interplanar spacing]. Also below the surface are oc-
tahedral sites, labeled oC, centered between first- and
second-layer threefold ho11ow sites. We computed
frequencies and associated eigenvectors for the two
overlayer configurations, the three underlayer confi-
gurations, and the six overlayer-underlayer configura-
tions, assuming a11 planar sites were occupied and no
host-lattice relaxation or reconstruction. We also
considered the configurations consisting of C sites
and modified octahedral sites (moC) favored by
self-consistent thin-film electronic structure calcula-
tions, ~ and moC sites alone.

The lattice-dynamical model yields a single i-
polarized mode for both overlayer sites, two i-
polarized modes for the four underlayer sites, and
three i-polarized modes for the seven overlayer-
underlayer configurations. Our approach was to fit
the three loss peak frequencies in Fig. 1 by varying
the O-Al and O-G force constants for the seven
overlayer-underlayer configurations. It was not possi-
ble to simultaneously match the 80- and 105-meV
peaks in Fig. 1 for the two overlayer-underlayer con-
figurations with an underlayer oxygen in the tA site
of Fig. 2. This site is intuitively the least likely high-
symmetry site for an underlayer oxygen atom, since
it is not directly accessible from the surface. It is not
difficult to fit the computed peak energies to the 80-
and 105-meV peaks for the other five configurations.
Ho~ever, fitting the low-energy peak to the data
depends rather critically on the strength of the O-O
force constant.

One would expect the O-O force constant to be
greatest for configurations having the shortest O-O
separation. The overlayer-oxygen —underlayer-
oxygen distance and corresponding oxygen-oxygen
force constant which yields a best fit to the experi-
mental values are listed in Table I for all configura-
tions. Some of the configurations require unrealistic
force constants in order to obtain agreement with the
40-meV peak. For the overlayer oxygen in a 8 site
and the underlayer oxygen in a t8 site, the oxygen-
oxygen distance is shorter than in molecular oxygen,
yet weak O-O force constants increase the frequency
of the low-energy peak significantly. For the over-
layer oxygen at a 8 site and the underlayer at the oC
site, the O-O distance is large, yet the O-O interac-
tion must be assumed to be very large. If no interac-
tion is assumed, the 1ow-energy peak is at 47 instead
of 40 meV. From these results it is clear that the
overlayer oxygen must occupy the C sites of Fig. 2.
This is the overlayer site also preferred by LEED'
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TABLE I. Summary of overlayer-underlayer configura-
tions and corresponding O-O distances and force constants
which yield the best fit to experimentally determined mode
frequencies. The force constant for molecular oxygen 02 is

1180 N/m.

TABLE II. z components of the eigenvectors correspond-
ing to each z-polarized surface mode for the most likely con-
figuration: overlayer 0 in the C site and underlayer oxygen
in the tB site. Relative phase indicated by + or —sign.

Mode energy 40 meV 80 meV 105 meV

Oxygen location
(overlayer-underlayer)

B/tB
C/oC
C/moC
C/tB
B/oC

O-O distance
(A)

1.17
1.75
1.94
2.03
2.41

O-O force constant
divided by

02 force constant

0
1.025
1.953
0.651
6.508

Layer
0 overlayer
First layer Al

0 underlayer
Second layer Al

+0.38
+0.11
—0.30
—0.33

+0.37
—0.57
+0,02
+0.20

+0.04
—0.12
+0.52
—0.46

the relative peak intensities. Evans and Mills' have
shown the EELS cross section for dipole scattering is
given by

and photoemission. 4

There remain three possible underlayer sites: the
tB, oC, and moC sites. If no O-O interaction is as-
sumed, the tB site gives a low-energy peak at 41
meV, and both oC and moC sites give a peak at 47
meV. The agreement between calculated and mea-
sured frequencies is much less sensitive to the O-O
force constant for tB underlayer sites than for oC and
moC underlayer sites. (See Table II.)

It is also instructive to examine the effects on
mode energies when the overlayer is removed from
these configurations. For the oC site, the low-energy
peak experiences a large upward shift to 67 meV, and
the 105-meV peak a small downward shift to 101
meV. For the tB site, the low-energy peak experi-
ences a smaller upward shift to 55 meV, and the
105-meV peak remains virtually stationary. The ex-
perimental data in Fig. 1 show a measured low-

energy peak shift from 40 to 50 meV after annealing,
with little or no shift in the 105-meV peak. Howev-
er, there is still some overlayer present after anneal-

ing and the full shift would not be measured. If one
removes the underlayer, the overlayer peak for the
tB site shifts from 80 ta 73 meV, indicating that
there may be up to 7-meV variation in the overlayer
peak energy depending on the amount of adjacent
underlayer oxygen. The additional width of the loss
peaks could thus be attributed to nonuniformity in

the distribution of 0 above and belo~ the surface
across the crystal face. From these results it appears
that the underlayer oxygen must be in the tB site.
This is the underlayer site predicted by Norman et al.
based on SEXAFS.'

Eigenvectors obtained from the lattice-dynamical
models provide a basis for qualitatively understanding

I ge.ie.i(kii) I'
d cr co„,ka t

d 0 au„[1—exp(tee„/k T) L

where n labels the mode and the sum is over atomic
layers I For spe. cular scattering k~~=0, and $„~(0) are
the z components of the eigenvector of the particle in
layer i in the nth mode. The theoretical evaluation
of e„~, the dynamic dipole "effective charge, " re-
quires a complicated quantum-mechanical calculation.
For underlayer and overlayer oxygen in Al(111) it
seems reasonable to assume that e' is not strongly
sate dependent because the local chemical environ-
ment for the 0 sites is similar. Assuming eo = —eA'~,

the mode cross-section ratios can be estimated by
summing over the two oxygen layers and the two
surface Al layers. The lattice model shows that the
two high-energy modes (80 and 105 meV) are pro-
duced by oxygen atoms vibrating 180' aut of phase
with neighboring Al atom planes. This corresponds
to relatively large dynamic dipole moments. The
law-energy mode is produced by overlayer-oxygen
atoms vibrating in phase with the surface Al plane
and the underlayer vibrating 180' aut of phase with
the surface Al plane. The relative amplitudes for this
made are smaller. The low-energy mode, although
affected by the oxygen-oxygen interaction, is primari-
ly due ta coupling of the first- and second-layer Al
planes through the underlayer oxygen. If the under-
layer is allowed to interact with only the first or
second Al layer, no low-energy mode appears.
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